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Jiy grandma was a model girl.
My mother says to me ;

Of modesty the pink and pearl,
Who like wo never see.

Her bustle was a mighty thing,
That weighed about four pound ;

Her hoop a vast encircling ring,
Full fifteen feet rounJ.

Her powdered ha rw&3 curled so tight,
And bull I up steeple high,

She chould not take at down at night,
Nor could she wink cor oye;

For days together, I have read,
Her hair would thus remain ;

I feared mo much dear grandma's head
A shampoo would disdain.

She used to drink a power of wine,
And gamble with the men ;

And lace 1 this slender waist of mine
Belonged to fish wives then.

Her lov6ra did not woo like men,
But used to sneak anl creep

Beneath Miss Grandma's window when
The family was asleep.

And then, Tve heard grandfather say,
When sho was so enteen,

One pitch dark night she ran away
With him to Gretna Green ;

All this my badness qualifies
At times, when ma unfurls

Her family history, and sighs
For more girla."

--Brooklyn Eagle.

HIS LAST BALLOON ASCEN-
SION

BY JONAS JUTTOX.

For a number of years, in the early
part of my life, I was advance agent for
various circuses. I received a Tery re-

munerative salary, but as I was con-

stantly on the go and could hardly find
time to breathe I grew tired of it and
embarked in other pursuits, which,
though sometimes not paying me as
much as representative of the biggest
and only show on earth, was a great deal
more satisfactory to me.

From 1867 to 1870 I worked Van
Amburg's show ahead. During those
three years there was a young aeronaut,
by the iame of Preston, who travelo 1

with us, making ascensions every
the weather was propitious.

He was a noble-hearte- d, handsome, in-

telligent young man of 22, and was a
favorite with the entire company. He
was also strictly temperate, which, cer-

tainly, could not truthfully be said of
all the attaches of our circus.

Preston and I formed quite an attach-
ment for each other, and whenever I was
with the circus we were constantly to-

gether. There was a dare-dev- il spirit
about him which one, who knew him,
could not help but admire. He always
insisted on his balloon being tightly in-

flated, and no where did he appear as
much in his element as when perform-
ing some perilous feet several thousand
feet in mid-ai- r.

I quit the circus business in '70, and
for several years after that I received
an occasional letter from him, but
finally he ceased writing and I lost
sight of him entirely.

A few months ago I visited Jackson-
ville, Fla., for my health, and one day
while there, after heartily enjoying a
dinner, such as can only be obtained at
a gulf coast hotel, I lit my cigar and
started out for a stroll around town. I
had walked about three blocks from
the hotel, when Preston and I came
very near running into one another.

"Bless the baby elephant, if here
ain't Jutton!" he exclaimed, almost
embracing me in his joy, and squeezing
my hand so tightly that I could not
help but wince.

He was no gladder to see me than I
was to see him. After asking and an-

swering a dozen or more questions,
Preston said:

"Well, Jut, old boy, what on earth
are you doing down in this part of the
universe anyway? I hope you are go-

ing to remain sometime?"
""Well, several weeks, I guess," I re-

plied. "I am merely seeking health
and recreation. And you are married
und living near here ?" I continued.

"Yes," was the reply, "I live in two
miles and a half of town, and you have
got to make my house your home, as
long as you stay in this neck of the
woods, as old Bill Riley, one of our n,

used to say. I have a good
horse and buggy, and will bring you in
town every morning if you wish to
come. I know every foot of this coun-
try, and if there is any part of it that
you wish toYisit I will take you there
in a buggy or' horseback, just as you
prefer. Tve two as good horses as
there are in this section of country. "

"Don't offer any more inducements
Pres. ; I accept. But tell me how came
you to marry and settle in this part of
the country ?"

"Oh, well, that part of the story
must be reserved for another time,"
he replied. "Come n; I had just
started to the stable to have my horse
hitched up. "We will go out home, and
after supper, while we are enjoying our
cigars on the veranda, I will tell you
the .whole story."

The drive to Preston's farm waa
over two miles and a half of as pretty
shell road as I ever saw, and I don't
think I ever enjoyed a ride so much in
my life.

As we drove up to the gate which
led to the stable I was impressed with
the air of comfort and contentment
which pervaded the entire place. Fowls
of all kinds were busy picking up
grain near the stable; a dozen or more
fat porkers were granting their ap-

proval of things in a mud hole near a
large pond; the tinkle of a sheep's
bell and the bleat of a lamb came
plaintively clear and distinct from' the
green, grassy meadow, and several
sleek and glossy cows were --lowing as
they leisurely wended their way home
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ward through the deep shade of the
greenwood, which was filled with the
fragrance of orange blossoms and a
thousand rare and beautiful wild
flowers.

The negro boy, who met ns at the lot
gate, took charge of the horse and
buggy and I.followed Preston to the
house, which was a beautiful Queen
Ann cottage of seven or eight rooms.
As we entered the gate which led to the
house a bright golden-haire- d boy of six
years came from behind the house as

fast as his-- little legs could carry him,
and shouting at the top of his voice,
"Yonder's papa, yonder's papa," which
immediately brought a beautiful little
lassie of four years from the house, who

c?me very near falling off the veranda
in the endeavor to reach her father
first.

i

"They have a race like this every'
time I come home, " said Preston, as he
stooped and took the boy on his back
and the girl in his arms.

"Pres, you are to be congratulated
on having two as pretty children as I
ever saw, " I said, as I shook each of
them by the hand.

"If they only grow up to be as good
as they are pretty I will be satisfied
with them," said Harry, as he playfully
shook the little girl who was pulling
his mustache.

When we entered the house and I
saw Harry's wife, and noted her beauty,
and amiability, and afgetion for her
husband and children, there was some-

thing like a twinge of envy entered my
breast; for I am an old bachelor, and
never before had I fully appreciated
the happiness of wedded life as enjoyed
by two such trusting and loving hearts.

That night after supper as we sat on
the porch enjoying our cigars and the
cool breeze from the gulf, I said :

"Now Pres. for the story about the
magi who put you in possession of such
piettj and interesting wife and chil-

dren, and such a cozy, comfortable
home. "

"Well," he commenced, "the last let-
ter you received from me I was with
Cooper and Baily, wasn't I?"

"Yes,"IsaM.
"Well, I quit them after one season,

and followed the fairs. I had pretty
good success, for you see a balloon is a
drawing card to counttfy fairs and the
managers didn't mind paying me fancy
prices. Well, seven years ago last iall
I came to Jacksonville to make as-

censions during the fair. I was in a
pretty bad fix financially, having just
recovered from a three months' spell of
fever in Mobile, which nearly left me
broke. Well, I was to make six as-

censions for $300. I got to Jackson-
ville on Saturday, and I made my first
ascension on Monday; it was also my
last. I had not fully recovered my
strength, and I snould not have at
tempted a high ascension; but I never
though of that, and inflated my old
balloon until she was as tight as a
drum. She shot upward like a rocket,
and a strong wind caught her and sent
her southward in a hurry. She began
to descend in about a mile and a half
from town, and I thought sure she
would come down right in a thick
wood, but she missed that and came
down in a tree in the back-yar- d

of a farm hcuse. Well, when
I got in fifty feet of the tree
top I quickly unhooked the life lines
from my waist and prepared to catch a
limb You know I never use life lines,
but I was so weak I could hardly set
on the bar that day and I thought it
best to use them. Well I succeeded
in catching hold of a limb, but was so
weak and exhausted that I could not
retain my grasp, so I went tumbling
down through the tree like a squirrel
that had been shot. I fell heavily on
my left side and broke my left leg just
above the ankle. A gentleman who
was standing in the rear door of his
house saw me coming down, and was
at my side th moment I struck the
ground. Finding that my leg was
broken, he ran to the house and rang
the farm bell, which soon brought some
hired men from a field, who carried me
into the house and deposited me on the
bed, after which one of them mounted
a horse and started in hot haste after
a physician. The gentleman who had
first come to my assistance, and to
whom the farm belonged, said 'to me :

"My friend, you have met with
a pretty serious accident. and
1 am truly sorry for you.
The wagon which followed you from
town to carry you and your balloon
back, is at the gate; but you need
not go unless you wish, for you are
more than welcome to remain here
until you recover. "

I thanked him as well as my suffering
would allow, and informed him that I
certainly preferred remaining 'where I
was, if it would not be too great an in-

convenience to him and his family.
"No inconvenience at all," he cheer-

fully replied; just make yourself easy
on that point. All the woman folks
are in town attending the fair. When
they return, we will try and make you
more comfortable."

The doctor came and set my broken
limb, after which I got along nicely,
though it was three months before I
could again walk without my crutch.

Well, after I had fully recovered and
was able to work, I told the old gentle-
man that if he would give me employ-
ment on his farm that I would quit
the balloon business and turn
'granger. He offered me $15 a month
and my board, which I gladly accepted, I

and I worked for him twelve month.

I tell you it was terrible hard on me
working for $15 a month, when I had
always made more "than that a day. "

"Well, what in creation did yOu do it
for?" I said, thinking that he had
acted very foolishly.

"Well, you' see," he replied, "the
old gentleman had a beautiful daugh-
ter who, by her kindness and attention
to me while I was crippled, and her
dutiful, affectionate consideration for
her parents completely won my heart
I soon discovered that I occupied first
place in her affection; but I "knew that
her parents would never consent to her
marrying a balloonist; so I turned
farmer in order to win her. I intended,
as soon as we were married, to return
to my old profession, but her father
gave me this place, and everything per-
taining to it as soon as we were mar-
ried, so I concluded to remain here as
long as I live. I would not give one
day of this quiet, peaceful, contented
life for a year of such as I led before I
was married.

"You are right," I exclaimed; "and
you should thank God that you met
with that accident on your last serial
trip."

"I do, Jut, I do," he earnestly ex-

claimed.
"Yes, but he dees not appreciate it

as much as I do, " said Mrs. Preston, as
she arose and entered the house to put
the children to bed.

A. Queer t Islierman,

Apes and monkeys are always amus-
ing creatures, and it is great fun to
watch their tricks ; but there is one ape,
a native of the Island of Java, who
outdoes most of his relatives in the way
of being ridiculous, especially when he
amuses himself as a fisherman.

The ape is very fond of shell-fis- h,

and there is a certain kind of sand-cra-b

that suits his palate exactlv.
Theso crabs dig little homes for them
selves deep in the sand, and thither
they retire when they want a quieb rest
or when any danger threatens. When
all is well, they spend their time sun-
ning themselves at the entrance of their
holes, or hopping along the water's edge
in search of food.

The apes know their ways, and while
the crabs are looking for a dinner, they
also are bent on obtaining one for them-
selves. Apes, you know, can move
very quickly. They wait until they see
a party of crabs apparently uncon-
scious of danger, and busily engaged
in discussing a bit of sea-wee- d or de-

vouring the insects they are so fond of.
Moving stealthily forward as close as
they dare, the ape gives a sudden leap,
and seizes as many as possible of the
poor, unsuspecting crabs, which are
speedily crunched into a shapeless mass
by his strong jaws and devoured.

But the crabs are very active, too,
and it often happens that they will take
alarm in time to scamper quickly to
their holes, and so cheat the ape out of
his anticipated meal. When tint occurs,
the ape has recourse to a stratagem
which proves how intelligent he really is,
and which makes him appear, as I have
said, one of the most amusing and ridi-
culous of creatures. The ape of Java,
unlike others of his species, possesses
a very long tail. He moves quickly up
to the hole into which he has seen the
crab disappear, thrusts his tail into it,
and awaits events. The crab, indig-
nant at such an intrusion, makes a
spirited attack, and fastens upon it.
This is precisely what the ape wants.
He gives a sudden spring forward ; the
crab, having no time to collect his ideas,
is drawn to the surface, and in a
moment the ape has him in his claws.
Poor carb! victim of bis anxiety to
punish the invasion of his home ! One
traveler tells us that "there is a comical
look of suspense on the ape's face as he
thrusts his tail into the hole and waits
for the crab to seize it. " Harper's
Young People.

A. JDVJCVIL CITY IN JL31KMCA.
After a whirl or two, like a sleapy

dog looking for a bed, the great ship
slid into port between two fortresses
bearing the Holland tri-col- that were
scarce a hundred yards apart, and the
vessel was presently moored beside a
wharf that might have been built by
order of Peter Stuyvesant in Nieuw
Amsterdam. There could hardly be a
mistake. No; those Dutch facades,
those narrow, many-storie- d and much-ornament- ed

houses of b3ue and pink and
green; those peculiar dormers; those
narrow streets that are all sidewalk,
and the language spoken by portly,
slow-movi- citizens we were certainly
viewing Manhattan Island, moved back-

ward 250 years and southward a score
of degrees.

Cufacao does not seem like Rotter-
dam or one of the smaller cities of the
Zuyder Zee. It has something about
it of later date, of a more recent cre-

ation than they; and, although first
impressions of places often chang- - upon
closer acquaintance, ours only grew
stronger as we crossed the harbor in a
square punt slowly sculled by a native,
and then wandered about the narrow
and wider streets of Willemstaat. Each
house, every interior, and most oi the
figures might have been copied from
old prints of Nieuw Amsterdam ; and
when we went to church on Sunday the
minister, in round black turban hat,
with ceremonious bowing to his audi-

ence before mounting the winding
stair, and preaching in fluent Dutch
from an ancient pulpit, heightened the
illusion until it seemed quite real.
American Maaazine.

Hairy Tom's Lucky Gold.
"Speaking of superstitions," said the

Judge to a San Franci3co Post re--
porter, "we used to have a queer lot of
them in the early days. Off in the
camps we were worse than sailors, and
You know a sailor is as full of snnfvrsfci- -
tions as a sheen is of ticks. It was a
hardy miner that ould have started
out on a prosnecting tour on Friday.
Some of the boys laughed at the idea,
but they observed it us religiously as
the next one.

" 'There ain't nothin'init,'old Shorty
Forbes used to say, 'but ihere mout be.
Ther' a"n't no use o' riskin' "your luck,
if you got any, and anyways Saturday
is jest as good a day to start as you
could find.5

"Most o.f the boys had 'lucky stones,'
or something that answered for 'em.
Generally they were medals or lockets
they had brought from 'home.' They
were supposed to have in them some of
the good wishes of the folks they had
left behind. Sometimes it was a slug
that had often turned the luck at the
gaming table. Tom Harrity, who
usually went as Hairy Tom, had an old
battered 850 slug that he used to tell
wonderful lies about.

"There might 'a' been something in
it," mused the Judge. "I don't know.
Leastways, Tom never lost it. He
never played it till he got dead-brok- o,

but it always brought the dust. He
wouldn't have taken $500 for that slug.
One day he paid it out by mistake in
settling up for an outfit, and by George
you ought to have seenthat camp hum
when he found it out. The fellow had
gone, and it took Tom half a day to
find out which road he had taken.
Well, he chased that fellow half way to
Sacramento, but you bet he got him.
He persuaded the fellow to swap the
lucky slug for two others by sticking a

er under his nose. 'Twas a
pretty good trade for the fellow, too,
let alone the er business, for
the slug mightn't have been so lucky
with him. Leastways, I've never heard
of it since Tom died.

"Still, you can't tell as to that.
There was a young fellow come into
camp, and he was a fresh one. The
second night he was there he steered
into the Bucking Tiger saloon and run
up against the tiger itself. It took him
about half an hour to put $700 into the
bank, and as that was his last cent he
looked mighty pale about the gills.
Tom took in the situation and hauled
out his er and his slug. He
tossed the slug on the table.

" 'Play that, young fellow,' he said,
.'an- - if you lose it, d n you, I'll blow
the hall top of your head off.'

"He played it and won.
" 'Play it again,' said Tom, lowering

the hammer to half-coc- k; 'the hull
pile.'

" 'Play it again,' he ordered, whe
the second trial resulted happily.

"It won again.
" 'Once more,' ordered Tom.
"It won the fourth time.
" 'Gimme that slug,' said Tom. 'Now,

git! and don't ye look at a card again
as long as ye live. Ye ain't got any
luck.' He dropped the. slug back into
his pocket, and the young fellow left
camp next morning."

She Knew in Whom SJie Trusted.

Annie was a plain woman, almost ugly,
not clever nor cultured, nor rich in
worldly goods; but hosts of friends
gathered about her as she passed into
an old age, and all hurt and ailing and
sorrowful folk who knew her came to
her for comfort and cheer. She never
failed them. She always had a coura-
geous, tender word for each person.
Poverty came to her at last, and a painful
and incurable disease. She went
through sickness and privation, to meet
death, with the same high heart and
happy temper that she had in her
younger and comparatively more pros-

perous days. The laugh was always
ready, and the jest never failed.

"How do you keep up your courage ?"
a friend asked her, on one occasion.

"I am old enough to know in whom T

have believed," she answered, gravely.
"When I was young, and danger or
trouble came, I prayed to him for help,
and it came; but then, when another
danger came, I would forget that He
had answered me before, . and doubt
and fear even while I prayed ; but now
I am old, I have a record in my mem-

ory of these past struggles. I know
that He has never yet failed me, and
He never will."

All young people beginning the
Christian life are apt, in the stress of a
great sorrow or temptation, to doubt if
their Master really hears and will an-

swer them.
"Did ever trouble yet befall,
And He refuse to hear thy coll?"

asks Wesley. And David, again und
again, after his many griefs and crimes,
repeats, "When I cried unto thee,
thou answeredst me." But the boy or
girl, in the sharp, sore pain of youth,
scarcely listens to this far-o- ff testi-
mony. It is only when God has an-

swered their own prayers that, they,
too, begin to know and trust Him whom
they have believed.

It is the custom in certain churches
in Europe to hang about the altars the
torn and blood-staine- d flags won in bat-

tles, in whioh the worshipers, by
God's help, as they believe, have been
victorious. So the Christian should
keep in his heart, always present, some
record of the struggles with pain or
sin in which he has trusted in God for
help and has been heard and answered

Comvantim.

Pbobablt the only bootblack who
ever voluntarily gave his parent! the'
money he earned is Sammy BUler,
of Toledo. The little fellow often goes
to distant towns and his mother most of

the time does not know where he is.

While Sammy waa at the National
Drill at Washington his mother was
surprised to receive an expreev pack
age from him containing $2L

Pretty Work fer Nimble Fiagtrs.
Sack cushions are new and pretty,

one or two sacks beinsr used for the
purpose. They are covered with Batin,
plush, velvet, or any piece of fancy
material, tied around the neck of the
Rack with a ribbon and bow. As to
the ornamentation, any mode can .be
followed. A gay-lookin- g, but decidedly
Handsome one is oi deep crimson
plush, the underpart or back being of
olive green plush. The medallion
which ornaments the front is of crim-
son satin worked in arasene, the neck
is dark-gree- n plush, and the ribbon
strings and bows match, it in color. A
fanciful shape for a hassock is the
"cracker," but it answers its purpose
quite as well as many others, and is in-

deed far preferable to the small ed

round ones that toppled over
at the- - slightest touch. The foundation
i", of course, vthoroughly firm, and the
snape is rather too "much flattened to
be of the true cracker, type. It is of
plush, with full ends, which are .lined
with old gold satin; the medallion of
satin almost covers the top. The de-
sign is Byzantine, done entirely in

old filoselle outlined with gold ; both
onds are tied with cord finished off with a
number of loops. Flour tubs covered
with plush have their hoops and handles
nncovered; this gives the impression
hat the article is not completed, but

that does not matter so long as the idea
is new. Double nightdress sachets are
in vogue. One corner is turned back,
which allows of the embroidering of
the monogram of a contrasting colored
lining. A beautiful cushion is made of
plush, and it deserves more than pass-
ing notice. One corner of the plush
covering is fastened back with a simu-
lated pin. Both this corner of plush
and the corner of the cushion beneath
are covered with cream satin. On the
former is a bunch of daffodils, and
some of the blossoms fall on the latter,
which is still further ornamented with
lattice work in soft shades of green le.

The idea is extremely artistic,
the lattice work making the cushion
corner to retire, as it were, while the
pure cream satin becomes more pro-
nounced by the gently accentuated con-
trast. A description of fancy work
would be hardly complete without the
mention of some screens, which
seem to be almost as iudis-pensab- le

pieces of furniture as
tables and chairs, so generally aie they
used. One deserving a place in the
daintiest of boudoirs is a masterpiece
of art work. To describe it minutely
would take up too much space, and 'the
mere indication of its merits must suf-
fice. The screen is threefold, and
rather small. Each fold is divided into
panels, which are covered with deli-
cately tinted blue and cream satin, a
deep gold-color- band separating the
lower panels. The center design is
composed of a group of three swans
exquisitely rendered on the water, sur-
rounded by rushes. The side folds are
devoted to trophies, containing fruits
and flowers and further elaborated with
entwined cornucopias and foliage. On
the upper panels musical instruments
are represented, and the lower ones
grapes and foliage appear. The frame
is of ebonized carved wood. The per-
fect harmony, not only in coloring, but
in proportion and form also, combined
to create a most noteworthy instance
of what can be accomplished by de-

signers and embroiderers imbued with
true artistic feeling. Housewife.

One of the interesting statements
made to the Fire Underwriters' Asso-

ciation during the Chicago meeting
was a classification by Dr. Fowler, of

the American Exchange and Keview of
Philadelphia, of the different kinds of
incendiarism. They were as follows :

1. The incendiary policy-hold- er

(moral hazard).
2. The incendiary for gain or ad-

vantage other than insurance.
3. The revengeful incendiary (fires

of feuds).
i. The discharged employe.
5. The malicious servant.
6. The rioter.
7. The tramp.
8. The thief (for concealment of

theft).
9. The thief (for opportunity for

theft).
10. The murderer (for concealment

of crime).
11. The incendiary for murder.
12. The mischievous small boy (or

girl).
13. The contriver for incendiary re-

ward.
14. The fire-bu- g, or fire oonspirator

(terrorizing by fire).
15. Incendiarism from momentary

rage.
16. The drunken incendiary.
17. Incendiary firemen.
18. The don't-car- e bonfire kindler.
19. The don't-car- e pyrotechnic ex

ploder.
20. The don't-car- e manufacturer of

unsafe kerosene, etc.
21. The "pyromaniac."

On the farm of Edward Grinder,
near the mouth of Mattawoman Creek,
in Charles County, Maryland, there is
a solitary, neglected grave of a distin-
guished Marylander, who in revolution
ary times served the nation on the
field of battle, representing his State
as a member of Congress, and was
Governor from 1785 to 1788. The
grave contains the remains of Gen.
William Smallwood, who raised a ba-talli- on

of Marylanders in 1776, of
which he was ColoneL He led another
batallion of volunteers from the western
shore of Maryland at the battle of nd

wag with Gates in his
southern campaign, ranking as Major
General. He died in 1792, and his
grave is marked by a walnut tree,
planted by an old colored man a
former slave in remembrance of his
master's loudness, worth, and
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BY OP1E P. BEAD

An old-tam- e negro is neves morsn
serious than when relating his expert- - X
euce Willi tnose myscerioe? snuuin
which, beset his pathway; the fandnese

leads him into an enthusiastic disregard ' "

of the merest semblance of truth. AttsHrw "Pmntftr- - an rit noorrn - wTttf ?.
1 J T r xl 1 j. JTt i ..

pmiiuiittu ueiuiB iiuu ar, uuc wuo suau-y- r
uuuuu mo puipit. wuou iuq polygamous.
freedom of the slave received the at--
tention of the law, was asked recently
if he really believed in the "tricks
and "spells" under which many col
ored people still claim that thej art r "p;

placed.
"Wall, sah," said he, "I doan elebe

much in dem sorter things, 'case X

thmks da's mixed up wid er good deal
o' ignunce, but I'll tell, yer whut's er
skanluss fack, dar's er good man
things in dis heah atmerphere dat I
kaint ercount fur. Dar is, sah, widout
question, signs dat tells er pusson o'
comin trouble, but 'gardin' de fack o'
de power dat puts 'em in motion, Vy
dat ain't fur me ter begin ter say."

"You have had experience ia that
line, have you?"

"Wall, I think I has, sah, an dar
wuz one ercasion dat I ain't gwime ter
furgit-s- mighty soon, nuther. I wuz
libin' down yere on de Dwyer place,
erbout ten years ago, an' suthin' hap-
pened ter me down dar dat made me
open my eyes monstrous. I mentions
de fack dat it wuz erbout ten years
ergo ter show yer dat it didn't happen
w'en I wuz er 'stitious slave, but down
at er time Ven I wuz putty nigh ez
well edycated ez I is now. I had been
ober ter Unk Mose Parker's one night,
an' wuz comin' on home putty late,
when I seed suthin' shiny layhV in de
road. I walked up close ter it, I did,
an' dar laid de finest gold watch an'
chain I eber seed in my life. 1 snatched
it up mighty quick, and says, ' Oh, de

&

Lawd ain't furgittin' His own folLs ez '
go 'long.' De moon shined so dat

it. wuz almos' ez bright ez day, an' I
hil' de watch in my han' while I cut
some mighty fine capers wid my

Putty soon now lissun, fur it's
jest like I tells yer putty soon de
watch 'gunter git warm, an' de fust
thing I knowed it had dun got so hot 'ifI couldn' hold it, but had ter drap it
on de groun', an' den, de Lawd,
de blame thing tuck arter me, de watch
gom' fust an' de chain wigglin erlong
Lke er snake. I hollered, I did. I
couldn' he'p it, fur I wuz skeered putty
nigh ter death, fur it wuz new ter me
ter see er watch an' chain chasin' er
pusson in er recklesome way like dat.
W'en I had dun run erbout er ha'f er
mile, I looked 'roun', an' come de
watch an' chain. I seed dat wa'n't
gwine ter do, en' de idee struck me dat
l better climb er tree, an' 'bout dat
time I come ter er tree, an' up I
went. I clim mighty nigh ter de top,
an' den looked down, an' dar come de
watch an' chain, er jumpin' frum one
limb ter ernuder. 'Mussyfulheabens!'
thinks I, ain't gwine ter do.
Look out! doan yer come up heah!
Doan yer do it, I tells yer!' but
come de watch an' chain. By dis time I
wuz awful skeered, fur I jes' knowed
dat ef dat watch got up to w'ar I wuz
it gwine to bum a hole through me,
sho'. Dar wa'n't but one thing ter
an' I done it. I jes' turned loose all
holts an' drapped down outen dat tree,
an' 'fo' de Lawd, ez I went down
through de limbs I thought I never
gwine to hit de face o' de yerth. But
I did arter while, an' w'en I looked up
dar come de watch an' chain. I jumped
up and took to my heels ag'in, through
de briars an' ober de logs, but at ebery
jump I could hear dat watch an' chain
rattlin' just behind me. Wall, sah, I
jes' run till I nachully drapped, an' I
didn't know nothin' mo' till erbout sun-
rise. Den I got up, thinkin' dat de
whole thing wuz er dream, an' went
home."

" Well, but what did all that amount
to, Andy?" .

"It wuz er warnin' sah.""
"A warning of what?"
"Er warnin' dat w'en I seed dat

watch in de road I oughter walked
straddle o' it widout techin' it an' den
tuck de neardest shoot fur home.

"Did bad luck follow?"
"Wall, yas, sah, 'peared like it did.

De day some white men come ter
my house, an' says one, Andy, Mr,
XU3.wr UUB 1USU mo WBtUU. U JOl ,pg
seed anything o it?

" 'How I gwineter see it?' says L
" 'Wall, says he, 'Mr. Baxter claims

dat somebody tuck it offen his mantel
piece at his sto', de udder day, an' ez
we'se roun' s'archin' ever'body I reckon
we mout ez well s'arch you,' an', sab
de fust thing I knowed da had dun
whupped er watch an' chain outen my
pocket. Dat watch, w'en I fell down,
had crawled in dar, an' I didn' know
nuthin' erbout it. I told de iedge an'
all de folks at de trial how it wuz,

offered ter 'em ter de place J
w'ar I found de blame watch layhV in
de road, but da too pig-head- ter $
hab any reason erbout 'em, so da sont
me de penitenchy fur five years.
Shortly arter I got out er ole cullud ?.
gonerman dat 'knows all erbout sicb
matters tole me ef I hadn't er toch de
time piece w'en I foun' it in de road,
dar wouldn't er been no trouble. Tas,
sah, it 'peared like luck sorter went
ergin me arter I foun' de watch."
Arkansaw Traveler.
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